1. Knocks that! Blowing.
2. Read 12 P.M.
3. Sing 12 1/2 A.M.
4. Play -
5. Read John 19:13-
6. Sing - Rom 14:2 L.M.
7. Commune
8. That Prayer
9. Sing - Rom 16:3-7
10. Benediction

Pray:
1. Adorations - Praise &
   Supplications of Amos
   -
Confession. O Lord, thou madest man with all thy skill in thine own image, but being in honor above not long time but from him took from his Alliance, in raising himself to sovereignty in him in theale.

The earth itself received the Author even for his sake. But for this we had heard of his wars that their men do till that year 1609 etc.
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Play for all nations.

Play for China with a metal upon the ground of the land.

But not the human voice. He was the earth beneath, the earth beneath, forever.

I shall finish my lifetimes. I turned from this field of China. I turned from this world.